The Britain Vietnam Association believes that friendship between the peoples of Britain and the three countries of Indo-china, Vietnam, Laos and Kampuchea, would bring economic and cultural benefits to all.

To that end, we campaign to influence the British Government to extend friendship and trade facilities to Vietnam, Laos and Kampuchea. Britain, a collaborator in the U.S. war, owes a great debt to these countries, and has a moral duty to give economic aid.

Vietnam is stepping up production, both agricultural and industrial, and taking all necessary steps for social progress, to build a better standard of life for its hard-pressed people. Long term credits from the British Government are essential for developing trade between the two countries.

The Vietnamese people have suffered immeasurable deprivation over 40 years of continual war, with the Japanese, French, American and Chinese invasions. International solidarity, such as was established during the U.S. invasion, is now needed to assist the establishment of peace and to maintain the national independence of Vietnam.

Membership is open to any person or organisation agreeing with the aims of the Association.
ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION: for Individuals £3.00, for couples £4.00. For Unemployed, Pensioners, and students £1.00.
Organisations: Local £2.00 Regional £5.00 National £10.00.

I wish to join the Britain-Vietnam Association
Name........................................Tel. No. ..............
Address........................................ County..............Post Code..............

Hon. Secretary:
Mrs. Joan Yuille,
North Downs, Bluebell Hill,
Near Rochester, ME5 9RA Tel. Medway 61575